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on Bavaria's Split With
Wrong Compounding Led- to 

Discovery of Super Explo
sive at Oppau.
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Russia.ft
11 £Cl Munich leaps ahead of Berlin ai 

the premier date line of Central Eu
rope.

Bavaria'
lut ion that Pruesia spell* Germany.

Conceivably the land of Wegner, 
toy making, brewing, and lenses may 

political entity which suf
fered a “fade away" when William 
was crowned emperor in that hall at 
Versailles where, more recently, an
other William was consigned to the 
limbo of ex-monarchy.

Chance to Alter Map.

Berlin, Oct. 19.—A dread secret is 
held by the ruins ot Oppau, the scene 
of the recent explosion.

Some of the experts have come to 
the extraordinary conclusion, it Is «x- 
LieVed, that the substance which ex
ploded did so because wrong quanti
ties of certain constituents were used. 
The particular substance when pro
perly compounded is non-explosive. 
Indeed a large quantity of it was 
found intact quite near thq centre of 
the explosion.

It was thought -before this find 
was made that this additional quan
tity had caused a second explosion 
which took place immediately after 
the first. As this did not explode, 
what caused the second explosion? 
The expert* think that the wrong 
compounding mentioned—they do 
not yet know in what particular it 
Was wrong—brought into existence 
an explosive of an astounding na
ture, this, whe* it burst creating an
other substance which in turn ex
ploded.

The chemists are now 
deavoring to track down the mistake 
and so discover what they think will 
prove to be an explosive far more 
powerful than any yet known.
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BRITISH EXPORT 
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BEING WON BACK

Railway* Net v
Returns Smallest 

In Twenty Years
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Under Present Rates.t
Omu Buwft'LI Increased Production and 

Lower Wages Overcome 
American Competition.

'
Z -I I; ? New York, Oct. U.—The Hallway 

Age call» attention to the fact that 
the net return earned by the rail
ways in the first 12 months the pre
sent rates were in effect was the 
smallest net return earned by them 
in 20 years and that the percentage 
of net return earned by them was 
the smallest ever shown since the 
Interstate Commerce Commission has 
been compiling statistics for the rail
ways as a whole.

"The present freight and passen
ger rates of the railways had been in 
effect 12 month* at the end of Au
gust, 1921," says the Railway Age. 
“A hurricane of agitation for reduc
tion of them Is raging. Many people 
seem to believe that on these rates 
the railways have earned a large net

“Were major problems affecting us 
and our national friends not pressing 
so hard upon us, Americans might 
be paying considerably more heed to 
the renewal of an old time internal 
strife in Germany which has poten
tialities, at least, for further making 
the map of Europe,” says a bulletin 
of the National Geographic Society, 
concerning news dispatches that tell 
how Munich te locking horns with 
Berlin.

"Many folks who abhor Germany’s 
war ways, and Prussia's ways at any1 
time, soften their rancor with the 
admission that ‘Bevaria to not Pros- 

Bavaria always has been dam- 
about that distinction, and U

ZNovember 
on Sale

azy'1 London, Oct 19.—Britain’s export 
coal trade, transferred to the United ?] 
States a few months ago owing to the | 
long strike of British miners, is rap- 1 
idly slipping out of the hands of Am- | 
erican traders, according to Board of | 
Trade.

“The rapidity with which the in- 1 
temational coal trade is reverting to 
British hands k e -.denoed in the 
fact that three months ago the United 1 
States was actually exporting coal, 1 
not only to the Scandinavian coun
tries but to England, with distinct 
leadership in the Mediterranean and j 
undisturbed primacy in South Am- j 
erican markets," said Alfred P. Den
nis, commercial attache of the Ameri
can Embassy.

We, today, are practically out of 
the European trade and are rapidly 
losing our position in the Meditor- 
racean markets, where we had se- 
cured practically half the business, | 
with our position seriously menaced j 
in South America, where we oc- | 
cupied logically a favored competitive 
position.

“The amazing recovery of the 
British coal industry is shown in'* | 
trade figures for August, which show ; 
an export business of more than 3,- 
000,000 tons, as compared with 600,- 
000 tons the preceding month, and 
1,847.000 tons in August, 1920. |

“This striking reversal in the en
tire situation is due to the immense 
quickening of coal production in the 
United Kingdom, accompanied by 
falling wages.

“TÎ « export coal trade is one of 
the fundamentals in Britain’s econo
mic position in world trade, and 
every sacrifice is being made to win 
back lost ground. Production costs 
have come down with a run and coal 
is offered for export at figures ap
proximating production costs.

“Fine quality Cardiff coal can new 
bs put on shipboard at 30 shillings, 
equivalent at present exchange rates 
to about $5.50 per ton. At normal 
exchange the price would be $7.30.

“It remains for ns to endeavor to 
maintain our competitive position by 
bringing down our 
costs, while at the same time indulg
ing the hope that the future apprecia
tion o' sterling may tend to equalize 
our p sition, not only In South Am
erica but in the major. continental 
markets.”
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nbia Ghetto WeddingPossible Solution 
/ of Distribution

mayor to dleouee tUa matter a pos
sible otter «fetch mW be made to 
the New Brunswick Power Oo. tor 
their seourU-iei). He stated that ho 
had no knowledge the otter would be 
accepted It made but he petit forward 
tor diecuaekm ae. In hie judgement,

Regalia Stolen
New York, Oct. 17.—HirfS society 

of the lower Bast Side today was 
alter-«ds Hon. W. E. Foster Presented 

Suggestion Which Waa 
Discussed at Meeting.

one worthy ot eerioua conaideratkm.
ruefully contemplating the

off festivities in-
sia.’Presents Suggestion. native* Of calling 

ctdent to its first “classy” wedding of 
the season or going through with it 
minus all its proverbial parade of 
evening gowns, clayhammer coats and 
“three gallon” hats.

For thieves, ignorant or heedless of 
tiie Ghetto’s inflexible rules of nnptual 
propriety, last night stole the whole 
work»—43 gowns, L2 bridal costumes, 
including veils and 34 full dresp suite 
—from Barnett Michaelson. purveyor 
to the district of such indispensables. 
Xnd now, the thieves caught an aknoet 
equally unfeeling magistrate has im
pounded the regalia as evidence.

“Please judge,” pleaded Michael
son, ‘T will be glad to let the prison
ers go if I could only get back those 
gowna and suits. If those folks don’t 
get my suits the wedding will be 
ruined and I will be lynched. Even 
the bride’s and groom's clothes ere 
in this stuff.”

But the law, commented the judge, 
Is after all the law.

Is not surprising that she should be 
anxious to limn the cleavage on the 
political map of Europe now xtiiat 
Prussia has suffered so complete aa 
eclipse.

“Should Bavaria embark upon a 
of ’self determination’ within 

the bounds ot the German Republic, 
Xhs would have one important factor 
in her favor^—a factor that might be 
called ’geographical 
For Bavaria has a natural boundary 
of mountains, and squats with this 
security upon an elevated plateau 
where the soli te fertile, certain min
eral» abound, vast forests, not 
so many years ago overrun with bears 
and boars are to be counted among 
her natural asset*.

King Of SafeHe wee not In favor ot municipal 
ovnerabip In eeoeml, hut he did be- 
Have la It tor certain public ntiHtlee, 
and Mgfete were one ot the* and pre
sented the tollowng eucgeetlon for the 
consideration ot the citizens general
ly, tor the taking ewer ot the Power 
Co, by the city:

BB Blowers Suicidesnjon. W. E. Poster pat forth e propo. 
sitton yesterday tor e possible edi
tion ot the problem as to who should 
dtatribnte the electric carrent from 
the Munaunoh development when he 
laid before the meeting celled by the

Present Capitalization, New Brunswick Power Company

Chicago, OvL 18.—Charles Reiser, 
known here ae "King ot Sale Blow- return, while othera believe that they 
era" and wealthy, committed auiclde ar" guaranteed 6 per cent, by the 
In feta bed at the Elezian Bnotbere' G°7®fllm.0nt .
Hospital where he waa recoverlag The tacts are aatoundlngly differ- 
trom an attack made on him fey un- w« 10 «o back to 1902 to
derworld avenge*. ' f®*,* fl,lcal the,r °?"»*'

Reiser took Ms life, the police de- income was as lltUe a= 8SM.666- 
dare, because the attending phyui-'°»°- 1“ 12 months ended with

lh- w„uld he naralvzed At guet 21 the net operating Income ^ left the l^totim. ^£e mn ot the Class I roads waa only «30, 
^L emnvrled n bT' hTe .Tt, WM00. This figure is not strict'., 
wXJXtSLi tofete bedrde comparable with that given for 1902.

Reï*r £ laid >"» 11 >• comparab.e
to tai ntsdozen Mmr'nent to •»«<*“ that ** w* operating m

w!L v rolled ™ «"* 12 1110 ->re>
® . ee-nnn mho_ ___ eat rates were in effect waa, as al-

^ I to,ready stated, the leaet in any year
t0' 20 y»"S except when the net re- ^1 ^etrZrnTked teed by the Oove-n-

RetserYor death because at the mur- m”B;t „ Mt the worsl ot the
der ot John L. Mahoney who rivalled 18e2 the inveetment in their
Reiner aa a sate blower. Mahoney a Uea wa8 a nttle more than
death ™ a,d to Reiner because he what „ „ naW| aa4 Ue net re- 
"aquawked,: when arrested tor safe turn earned amounted to,6 pe> cent, 
blowing. on property investment. On the

valuation ot the Class I roads, which 
ions did the royal scandal become Is somewhat less than the property 
that one of his cabinets was popular- investment as shown by their books, 
ly known as the ‘Lolaministerium.’
Finally the patron of Wagner had to 
abdicatei And under his eon and 
successor, Maxmillian II, further pop
ular demands were granted.
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IA-H47The Columbia*
t The Happy Sb 

The Happy Six 
■ Jaserimbe Ol*. 
Jcdley Pox-Trot 
ode and ffli Bead

determination/«1.M Secerltl* now tanned:
„...Bonds S% ............ ;.............«7,60»

...lit Prêt 7% ..................... 76,000
24,600

6X760,000 .. ., 
ROOD,000 .. . 

260,000 .. .
61.00

....2nd Prof. 7%
A-8453 6182,000

Total Interest now petd. 
I “It the dty -could1 porche* the above tor the following, and one might 

within reason think they should, the ryeolt would lie « follows:

33,100,00061.00Trot

1 A-M64
61.00rwtaend HtaBeod would be Baverle SplK By Danube.6% Bonds .......................................................61,760.000 dty to aaeume tnt...687...00

61,000,000 lit Prof. Stock at 80 ... 800,000 Int. at «% ................... 48,000
350,000 lad Prêt. Stock at 60 .... 210,000 lnt. at 6% ......................12,600

A-66*6 "Bavaria proper ta split by the now 
intematlouaMied waters ot the Dan- 
ube. Besides her capital she pos
sess* Nuremberg, Augusburg, Wnrl- 
borg, and Regenaharg, or Ratlsbon, If 

. . . .. one would break the monotony ot the
he said the defendant bad asked bim ,barg, ultlma Bavaria 
to pat on the mm dry binder. He.hed n(]tea tbe eley**weirths ot the Ha
noi put it on the binder but had given Tarian kingdom bounded, in part, by 
It to Mr. Reynolds. Czechoslovakia. Austria, Switzerland,

The case wae postponed until Wurtemberg and Saxony 
Thursday at two o’clock. „r jt t, somewhat larger than

Some by law casee in which the Wepl yirglnU. The reel ot the king- 
Union Bus Company waa concerned dom nearly tw|ce tbe size ot Rhode 
and which had been set 1er hearing Ial,n4i ty separate trom the main part 
were postponed at the request ot acroaa y,e Rhine, with the area
counsel. J. A. Barry appeared for the £ the prewnt ^o Gt Allied oecn- 
company and H. H. McLean, jr appear- [>atlon
ed m the intereata ot tie power com- ..Tempenenent ,n4 religion dtstln- 
pany. gulshed Bavaria from Prussia. About

George Halt, driver ot automobile tbTe6.rallrtlla oI lts papulation, up 
number 13960 was charged with ex- Tard Q[ eeven mU„on_ ^ Roman 
ceedtng the speed limit at the toot ot Catb<)UcB It3 people laVe a reputa- 
King Street, and also with stopplms tlQD tor good nature and a special 
wtthto twenty five feot ot « white poto dnew ^ ,or sy goi„g „ays 
in Market Square. He pleaded not ^ , ot tradlUoK lor exadttng 
gnitty and Policeman Storey gave ratber than ^ence. 
evidence. The ease was postponed were euntpeUed toward
until next Tuesday morning at 10 merc „ne wrlter putl lt, they dealt 
o clock to enable the defendant to the tw0 th^gs they like best, art 
secure a witness. . and beer

John Somers, reported by Police- fi0B ghould be the toy making
man Howard of a violation ot a traf industry which ^ose In the forest 
fic law failed to appear. areas of northern Bavaria, and trom

Archibald Golding was fined tor not u be expected the optical in
ti isplayieg his city Ucense number in 8trumenta !or which Munich was not- 
King street Policeman Ruffy made e(j Before the war both these pro- 
the report, A case against R. Wayne du€tg found ready markets In Am- 
for a like offense was postponed until erica 
Friday at 10 o’clock:
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Pox-Trot 
c Trio and Cxmult $148,100..............$2,760,000 Total lnt.Capitalization ..

“In addition to the above there is 
$2,0000,000 of Common Stock out 

, standing represented in part by the 
water powers of the Lepreaux and 
Magaguaduivilc Rivers, 
stock could he purchased tor from the 
holders, is problematical, but assum
ing they would he willing to take $20. 
per share, would Ibe $400,000. at 6% 
would he $24,000; add to this the in
terest charges on the proposed new 
securities and it would make a total 
of *172,0*0. against *182,000. now paid 
or e saving of *10,000 per annum.

“The purchase ae above, would 
bring tin water powers under the con.j Commiaskoner Bullock expressed tae

opinion the council should from this 
on deal with the matter from the point 
of going into competition with the 
Power Oo. for business.

eminent might pass legislation amend 
ing the present Act end compel the 
New Brunswick Power Co. to accept 
the offer outlined by the Premier.

F. A. Campbell thought there need 
be no hesitation in the city taking 
over the plant of the Power Co. >or 
he had it on the word of Mr. Thom
son himself that the power Louse 
made *470 per day and this me4.iii 
$171,000 per year. He was satisfied 
that if the hydro power was distrihut- 
ted through the Dower Co. the people 
would continue to pay 15 cents per 
kilowatt for their lights.

Its
proper de-

Gtddo Driro 
Guido Deiro 

d, Cold Ground—
Jigs end Bash)

rot Jigsund Reels) 
Dan Richardson 

Oriental Orchestra 
Oriental Orchestra

What this

This por-
A-
$l-*0

the net operating income of the Class 
I roads *in the 12 months ended with 
Aug. 21 yielded a return of only 2.9 
per cent. In its annual report for 
1916 the Commission gave figures 
showing the percentages of return on 
property investment earned in every 
year beginning with 1892. The small
est percentage of return then shown 
by its figures was for 1894, tbe year 
following the great panic of 189'i. 
when it was 3.2 per cent.

«3T

3B f.o.b. steamer
When States Became Provinces.

trol of <he city, and if they desired 
to do 64, they would probably find a 
sale for them to the Provincial Gov
ernment, or should they deetoe to re
tain co*trol the Power Commission I 
have no doubt would consider the 
leasing of same on a royalty basis. 
The amount received from the sale 
of water powers to the Provincial 
Government or the leasing of the 
seme, v-ould further reduce the Inter
est changée. The sale of hydroelec
tric power tor the service aa at pres
ent constituted would further reduce 
the operating charge», say f from thir
ty to fifty thousand dollam, and in 
addltisn the city would have three or 
four thousand horse-power available 
to ee* te manufacturers, and which 
would bring an additional revenue

“Bavaria's struggle for separation 
is a long story. Frequently " she sided 
with Austria against Prussia. But 
she succumbed following the Franco- 
German war after which, it has been 
remarked, there were no longer any 
states in Germany, oiiiy provinces.

“Even thçn her spirit was not 
quenched. An old proclamation was 
revived as recently as 1900 by which 
the German Emperor'» birthday waa 
to be celebrated by the display ot 
only the Bavarian flag on public 
buildings.

“Treaties add alliances cannot com
bat geography. Amid Germany’s ex 
tremest rationalism there remained 
villages in mountain rimmed Bavaria 
where the young men gathered on hill 
tops at twilight to crack whips in nui- 
sen, for long experience had shown 
that evil spirit» would flee that 
sound.”
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Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

So tar aa

What to Take for
SICK HEADACHE

To thtx ewy generaliza-

vJames Quiim on Liquor 
Charge—Elmer Prew Charg-

} ed With Theft. ^^Ta^agooddoseafCartartlitUeliYer]

I CARTELS]
jIVITTp* they beotlaib tee bowels4|piLusl} •In the police court yesterday Wes

ley ShilHngtan said he waa made 
drunk on what he obtained from 
James Quinn, who conducts a beer 
shop on Mill street. Quinn wae sum
moned to court on the charge of sell
ing intoxicating liquor and pleaded 
not guilty. Shillington testified he ob
tained beer in Quinn’s store and thkt 
was all he ftrank and he became in
toxicated.

The case was postponed until Fri
day afternoon.

Elmer Prew was charged with the 
theft <yt tea and coffee from T. H. Ee- 
aibrooks ê Oo to the value ot $25. J. 
B. Dever appeared tor the defense. H. 
B. Miles coffee manager for the com
pany said the>ecused wae the keeper 
of the general ledger On the evening 
of ^October 13 he (witness) had asked 
the accused if he could find tbJuorder 
of goods which he had said he had 
had on file where It should be. The 
accused had said he could and had 
looked, but had not found It The ac
cused had said he had charged some 
tea to his own account. The witness 
Identified some tea and coffee produ
ced tn court and gave the wholesale 
price ot It. He valued the lot at about

Ralph Breen, another employee of 
the Company produced an order which

Long Held Separatist Idea.

“There are political reasons, also, 
why the Bavarian viewpoint and that 
of Prussia are enough opposed to 
hold the possibility ot cleavage in 
this time ot Germany’s stress. Along 
with the so-called ‘middle states’ ot 
Wnrtemburg and Baden, Bavaria ear
ly achieved constitutional govern
ment. The birth of the constitutional 
toon date» back to Napoleonic times. 
So rapid was the expansion of Ba
varia then that constitutional bonds 
were needed to bind new territory. 
Feudalism was swept away. Nobles 
and clergy had privilege» curtailed. 
Military solidarity demanded that 
each man be made conations of his 
duty' to the state, and In concession 
to that necessity each man bed to 
be granted certain equal rights be
fore the law. 
toward confederation demanded an 
antidote in the form of privileges 
which would keep Bavarians anxious 
to maintain their independence.

“Like Pericles of Athens, Ludwig 
I, of Bavaria, realized the patriotic 
Impulses generated by a beautiful 
capital. ‘I am going to make Munich 
such an honor to Germany that no
body will know Germany who has 
not seen Munich,’ he declared. But 
In Lola Montez Ludwig found not an 
Aapa&la, but a Gaby Delye. So otmox-

at
$100.000.

“To sum it up, the following saving 
will be effected to the public: 
Difference in interest,, pay
able on capitalization...........
Interest on sale of water pow
er to Hydro-Electric Commte- 
erian, or on royalty basis, say 10,000 
Sale of three or four thousand 

' horse-power to manufacturers, 100,000 
Difference between what Pow
er Co ere allowed to earn name
ly 8% <m $3,100,000. equal to 
$248,000, and the interest ou 
securities to be issued under 

capitalization ae above

610,000

70871 
81.H 
41861 
81 J* 
41748

• MfeBio
Ponaclk

id Me Thy Might 
1 Jeenne Gordon 
.' Ctacer SeegU 

end Meta Qesrtet

8150
A-S4U
81.04

*22* $148,090 100,000A-14*6
•LW

Total serving to «he citizens *220,000

“IS» difference between private 
ownership and muafotpal ownership 
certainly should not absorb this sum, 
bat should produce decreased light
ing and street car fares."

W. F. Burdttt expressed the opinion 
that the thanks of the meeting were 
dite <*> Premier Footer for this sug
gestion. */

A. H. Wetmore thought the time 
had come when some definite action 
should be taken to deal with this 
matter and he woe glad the Premier 
had brought it up for discussion.

H. R. McLellan suggested the gov-

Praedla’s ambitions

m

Flew* Wxks *-4118
81.1»Btety Gninger 

Bddy Brown A-8*41
Body Brown 6L88
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8148 USE SLOAN’S,TO 

WARD OFF PAW
By Prince', Band

u

OF

•L"'3on of Sloen's. ^RheanE^ 
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back wont 

• fight long against Stoan'a Linimeat. 
For more than forty years Sloan’s 

Liniment ha» hdped thousands, the 
world over. You won’t be an excep. 

It certainly does producexesult*.

to fcM8M«j£e *r

thU^WtoS'friîSd<^^ü<A^

it* inxtnnt use. Ask your neighbor.

NE COMPANY. T<

At; all 70c, «1.40.
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CUTICURA HEMS 
S STER’SECZEMA

In Rash All Over Bodv. Burned 
And Itched. Could Not Rest

all“ My little sistef had 
over her body. It 
end was burning and it 
could get no met, and we would have 
to wet her clothing to take it off. She 
was cross and irritable, and the

likes rash,

fig
about five“Shehad tbe 

months when we tried Cuti cura Soap 
and Ointment. We could aee she 
waa getting relief, and we juat 
one cake of Cuticura Soap and 
box of Cuticura Ointment when she 
waa healed.” (Signed) MtoeJesaje 
Campbell, Sunny Brae, NovaScotia, 
January 16, 1919.

You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to care lor your akin.

25c, Omtmeet 25 and SOc, Sold 
gh out the Dominion. Canadian Depot:

IjjMM, Limila^Stfaiil St*
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X ou rish int>, 
and a most 
eoonom ical 
food.

Part ic'ularh 
healthful for 
little ones.
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